
Men’s basketball Tigers continue to slide
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49% 36.1% 85.4% 5.45
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Titus Channer 23.5 
82% 4.3

As one can clearly see, Parker is

scoring — which is neck and neck

continued from page 23... fifth-year engineering student from 
Winnipeg was named Tournament 
MVP.

“It was kind of a bumpy season 
Halifax, who played out his overall. We had some high points and 
eligibility with five AUAA titles, two low points but overall it was a great 

It was a rather disappointing CIAU bronze and one CIAU silver, season.” 
finish to an otherwise exceptional Other possible losses arc the “We lost a couple of key players

for the Tigers who had high leadership of fourth-year veteran last year but we gelled quickly as a
hopes entering nationals with a standouts Martin and Trepanier, and team, especially after Christmas,”

second-year leftside hitter Mike 
Vasseur to graduation. Their shoes

season

strong season behind them. They 
collected hardware in every 
tournament this year, including a will be filled by middle Scott Bishop, great year for all of us.” 
bronze at Waterloo, gold at leftside hitter Matt Harden and third- 
Sherbrooke in their second-ever out year players such as middles Peter 
of province tournament victory,
silver at the Dal Classic and, most shown their capabilities this
recently, a bronze at Laval.

noted Stevens. “It is unfortunate to
see Hobin done now, but it was a

Congratulations to the Dal team 
for all their accomplishments this 
year, for continuing the Tiger 

season, tradition of excellence and for being
The Tigers will be assisted by rookies outstanding ambassadors for 

Dalhousie will retain a strong Wolfenden and Ryan Andrews who Dalhousie. 
team for next season, despite losing both had an impressive first season, 
three-time AU AA All-Star Hobin, a The play-making department will

have no shortages as solid setting 
duties will be shared by Cox, Peter 
Exall and Sasho MacKcnzic.
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“I’m disappointed that it’s over,” 
said Cox. “It was fun to have an 
opportunity to play with the older 
guys who are leaving.
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1997 - 1998 Volleyball Team, Coaching Staff and Trainers.

Men’s V-ball wins consolation finals

Player Name
fg% 3pt% ft% reb/g 
ast/g stls/g

pts/g

CIAU Final Standings
1. Winnipeg
2. Saskatchewan
3. Alberta
4. Toronto
5. Dalhousie
6. Western Ontario
7. Laval
7. Sherbrooke
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WILLIAMS & HIGGS ATTORNEYS 

Have one too many, and you might 
do something you'll regret later.
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w ARGYLE S GRAFTON STREETS

MOOSE HEAD 
STUDENT NIGHT

GRAND PRIZE 
$1000 CASH

% Prizes each week! rç*
• ski lift tickets

Hy • Mooseheads hockey tickets 
• Moosehead Merchandise

%
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ATTN STUDENT SOCIETIES
Bam noney for your society every Moosehead 

Student Night! Contact Jeff Furst at V22-960V.
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EVERY WED. NIGHT!!

CABARET HOURS: OPEN TILL 3:30AM Mm Æjr

IT’S ALE YOU 
NEED TO KNOW.

A GREAT TIME

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
THE DOME+

ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENTS:


